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The Sikeston Public Library 

sikeston.lib.mo.us

Collaborative Summer Reading is made possible by
grants from IMLS through the Missouri State Library

SCHEDULE

K-2nd Grd 

3rd-5th Grd

Preschool

6th Grade + 

Mon 1pm

Tues 1pm

Wed 10am

Wed 1:30pm

All programs are open to the public and take place in the
Draughon Room in the basement of the library. Refreshments
provided. For more information see our website or Facebook
page or call 471-4140 



sikeston.lib.mo.us

 facebook.com/SikestonPublicLibrary 
instagram.com/sikestonpubliclibrary

Library Hours

Isn't It Bromantic? by Lyssa Kay Adams- Vlad, aka the
Russian, thought he could be content with his marriage of
convenience. But it’s become too difficult to continue in a
one-sided relationship. He joined the Bromance Book Club
to learn how to make his wife love him, but all he’s learned is
that he deserves more. He’s ready to create his own
sweeping romance—both on and off the page.

We Have Always Been Here by Lena Nguyen- Misanthropic
psychologist Dr. Grace Park is placed on the Deucalion, a
survey ship headed to an icy planet in an unexplored galaxy.
Her purpose is to observe the thirteen human crew
members aboard the ship--all specialists in their own fields-
-as they assess the colonization potential of the planet, Eos.
But frictions develop as Park befriends the androids of the
ship, preferring their company over the baffling complexity
of humans, while the rest of the crew treats them with
suspicion and even outright hostility.

First Friends by Gary Ginsberg- Publishing history teems
with books by and about Presidents, First Ladies, First Pets,
and even First Chefs. Now former Clinton aide Gary
Ginsberg breaks new literary ground on Pennsylvania
Avenue and provides fresh insights into the lives of the men
who held the most powerful political office in the world by
looking at the friends on whom they relied. First Friends is
an engaging, serendipitous look into the lives of
Commanders-in-Chief and how their presidencies were
shaped by those they held most dear.

Children's Corner
S E E  W H A T ' S  H A P P E N I N G  I N  

M R S  L I S A ' S  S E C T I O N

Monday-Thursday
10am-8pm

Friday
10am-6pm
Saturday

10am-4pm
Sunday 
Closed 

Library will be closed 
July 5th 

for Independence Day

New at the Library 

 

picture book-one animal
EJ chapter book-3 animals
J chapter book (regular chapter book)-5
animals

Earn animals for our children's display

Read 15 picture books or 5 chapter books
and receive a prize from our special prize
box. Reading logs are available at the front
desk. 

Summer Reading Prizes

The librarians of Missouri believe that exposing students to quality literature impacts
their future reading habits. These awards encourage students in grades one through
twelve to explore new literary genres, to recognize excellence in writing and illustrating,
and to experience the joy of literature.
MASL’s five Readers Awards represent the best current youth literature available to
students of different grade levels.
As part of our Summer Reading program the Sikeston Library has purchased the
nominees for each grade level. They are available for check out on the special display in
the Young Adult section except for Show Me awards, which will be in the Children's
Library. 

For more information or a complete list of nominees visit us at the library or go to: 
 https://maslonline.org/awards/readers-awards/  


